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1. IITROWCTION

Transition of the CSR

Historically the functions of the Central Sterilization Room

(CSR) have undergone considerable transition. The context of this

statement can be illustrated by the many now titles given that

function: Central Supply loam, Central Material Support Service, and

Central Materials Management, to name a few. The basic intent of

these functions remains the same; to provide operational materials and

supplies to clinical elements of the hospital.

The Central Sterilization Room has come into its own In the last

decade. For years it was the stepchild of the surgical service, a

dressing ro where the ladies' auxiliary met to fold sponges and to

make bandages. During World War II the need emerged for Central

Medical and Surgical Supply Servioes in hospitals, due to the

development of various now products and their demand. 1

The need for centralized services grow very rapidly but for the

=et part we devoid of any sond planning and organization. However,

the last decade ba soeen onaiderable attention placed towards CU,

Initially for Its cost savings potential and later to upgrade the
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standards more closely to met Joint Commission on AsereItatieoo

Hospitals standards and surgical standards for infection otrl.

Other problems required attention with the increased use of

disposables. Techniques for patient care and sterilization had to be

redeveloped. Another sajor concern was management of the disposables

waste including contaminated needles and syringes. Considerable

efforts a decade ago were spent toward these areas.

The factors that have affected management's attention towards the

central supply room (or that function) are many, but the growth in the

use of disposable materials3 and the increased cost of these

items seem to be the prevailing impetus. An extensive literature

search has not produced data on the umaulative expense that the use of

disposable materials has placed on health care costs. Studies tend to

be on the cost-benefits of product lines such as disposable gloves,

needles, linen, and so forth. The use of disposable materials did

however provide health oare managers a tool they previously did not

have, a usage rate and cost per item that was not acourately available

with reusable Items. As widespread use of disposable goods took

place, aoe and ore cost information was available to health

industry. Vith this now vial- bility, materials were given a much

higher place among orgenisatlonal concerns.

Like other areas of health oare costs. supplies have Increased
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over 36 percent since 1975.5  This is but a continuation of the

trend in hospital products over the last twenty-five years. Although

efforts have been waged at every aspect of hospital operations to keep

costs down, the materials consumption has received added emphasis.

This is due to the ability of the industry to see the flow of

materials, identify costs, and place controls as required.

Controls on health care product consumption have manifested

themselves in many ways. There have been increased efforts toward

standardization of materials used in hospitals. Comittees and

purchasing personnel are continually seeking products that met the

needs of all users and reduce the demand for a variety of similar

materials.

Other controls have seen increased management of inventory.

Prior to the time of high disposable usage, little concern was given

to Inventory of materials In the health care setting. Now the rapid

turnover of consumible goods has made control of stock a major concern

of management as a tool to reduce costs of maintaining Inventory and

to restrain working capital expenses more effectively.

Vith inventory management came about another Important area which

further directed C38 activities, management of space. Each square

foot of hospital space represents considerable expense to the

facility. Unnecessary use represents waste of already tight money.

!3
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To reduce the shelf space in maintaining inventory, efforts have been

directed to use the central sterilization room as both warehouse for

operational supplies and for the sterilization function.

Ne emphasis on infection control also has brought about interest

in CSR functions. During the early years when CSR was but a part of

the surgical service, practices followed in the sterilizing function

were under direct supervision of the operating room staff. All

materials required sterilization and activities were somewhat simpli-

fied. The advent of new materials, prepacked sterile items, and more

significantly, the transition of CSR from a clinical to a material

support function, brought about new attention to the process materials

would undergo before distribution. The volume of supplies, synthetic

materials, greater use of mechanical and electronic equipment, all had

significant impact on the requirements necessary to protect against

contamination of health care supplies.

Numerous studies have been conducted on methods used in the

sterile processing of goods. 3tandards have been rigidly established

by the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals,6 the Food and

Drug Administration, 7 the American Hospital Association,8 and

others. Adherence to these many standards Is Important not only in

maintaining accreditation but also because of legal Implications of

central service operation In oonjunction with claim against the

hospital. 9 Thes factors have focused concern on CSR and are part



of a continuing growth in management' attempts to refine the pro-

ceoes in sterilization and materials he'dling to meet with the

highest level of efficiency.

Volumes could be written, and indeed have, on the multitude of

now and innovative approaches to CSR operations. Distribution

methodology has grown from a simple issue of a sack of supplies to an

automated cart system, computerized charges, multihospital systems,

co-ops, and an and on. It Is perhaps beyond the scope of this study

to set forth detailed description of these methods, but it Is clear

that the central service or sterilization function has been the focal

point of much attention and efforts.

These many examples of the central sterilization room changes

clearly illustrate the transition that has taken place over the last

decades. These changes also lead to some conclusions that have

emerged about R operations and point out that these functions must

continually be evaluated to meet changing demands, regulations, and

make the best use of health care resources.

The constant state of flux in which CSR activities exist also

have ben evidenced in many ways at the Naval Regional Medical Center,

Oakland, California. These factors will be examined throughout this

study, but, in brief gave Impetus to the need to investigate CSR at

the ftllity.
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The Effects of Transition on CSR at NRMC

Central Sterilization Room activities at the Naval Regional

Medical Center (NRMC), Oakland, California, have made major changes

over the last twenty years. These have been prompted by several

factors such as those illustrated in earlier discussions and some

peculiar to the Navy and this activity.

The use of disposable materials has had similar impact on

military hospitals as it did on civilian counterparts. The change to

these materials was somewhat slower than other health care systems due

to the increasingly high costs of disposable supplies which, unlike

civilian hospitals, could not be passed directly to patients. The

eventual results have been that disposable goods had a significant

impact on budget requirements. As the use of disposables became

"state of the art" in the health care industry, most expenses have

been considered routine. There has been, however, some reluctance on

the use of a few nursing care items such as bed pans, basins, and so

forth. Since these are more or less optional items whose costs must

be absorbed rather than passed on, their use has not been pursued in

the same manner as surgical supplies. NNC Oakland has taken advan-

tage of disposable goods an they became available on federal supply

schedules and have augmented disposable usage where required to meet

professional demands.

6



The impact has been an exceptional flow of goods requiring

ordering, storage, processing, and distribution. These functions are

linked also to the need for inventory management, storage, and

accountability for issues.

Facilities for CSR activities have also undergone a major

transition at NRNC Oakland. In 1968 the hospital moved to a permanent

structure, where before, activities were spread throughout as many as

135 Vorld Var II temporary buildings. Included in the design for the

new hospital was a designated area for central sterilization on the

first floor (basement), which would be connected to each of the nine

floors by a cart elevator and a dumblift to the operating room suite

on the fourth floor. The design of this facility was compatible with

state of the art distribution methods for the period of design,

1965.10'11 The age of disposables impacted greatly on the facility

about the time the hospital opened its doors and immediately placed

additional requirements n the space and personnel assigned.

Initially the Supply Service which supported CSR was located in

the same building, but in 1977 a separate warehouse facility was

opened several blocks from the core facility. Coupled with increased

demand to CSR support, this uituaton has created logistics problems in

the maintenance of stock levels and other materials nnagment

problems.

7



Operational control of the CSR function has also seen some

dynamic change in the last decade. In 1968, when CSR was moved into

spaces of the now hospital, the Operating Room Branch of the Surgical

Service was responsible for activities. At that time the majority of

tasks were oriented to preparation of packs and their sterile

processing. The impat of disposables was absorbed satisfactorily

since the operating room was committed to the CSR function, material

support was close, and accountability for goods distributed was not a

major concern.

During the early 1970's a major program within the health care

field was the intravenous additive mixture program of hospital
12

pharmacies. Concern for this clinical function plus the

experience of pharmacists in managing drug inventories and distri-

bution gave way to selection of hospital pharmacy control of the

central service function. In 1973 the Hospital Pharmacy Service

asssumed management of the CSR.

Since that time, materials management and distribution of

supplies have become a greater concern of the administrative staff and

the Navy's Bureau of Medicine and Surgery. 1 3  Recommendations were

made that the CS1 function be organised under the Supply Service

*unles such constraints as facility configuration precludes more

appropriate organlation.

8
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The organization of CSR functions under the supply service is

consistent with organizational patterns at most health care

facilities. 1 5 Such an organizational change, Pharmacy to Supply

Service, would seemingly be a simple administrative measure. The

change, however, has posed several areas that have required evaluation

to determine their feasibility and made necessary the modification of

staffing criteria, facilities, and procedures prior to a time when

implemen- tation can be approached.

In brief, the CSR function has undergone considerable transition

in both its functions and its organizational control. Considerable

attention has been directed towards reorganization of CSR activities

from the current Pharmacy Service management to another, more appro-

priate, administrative service such as the Supply Service.

These factors have prompted this study into the organizational

control of the central sterilization room at the Naval Regional

Medical Center, Oakland, California. Investigation has led to

research of the procedures and methods used in CSR and provide the

content of this problem solving project.

Identification of the CSR Problem

The basic problem associated with this project has been to assess

l9



the Central Sterillzation Boom functions at MRMC Oakland, to determine

the feasibility for an organizational change, If needed, and to make

recoimmdations for iproveuents in CSR activities that will, lead to

Increased accountability of aterials and support to olinical elements.

At the root of the basic problem of concern in this project In

the extensive volume of supplies distributed to clinical services that

require both a high degree of mterials management and a significant

amount of professional supervision. The aim is to evaluate critically

the current system and to develop alternatives that would permit the

management control and accountability for the itms distributed

through CSR yet mintaln professional standards.

The approach used in this project has been to look at the basic

need and feasibility of changes given the present physical plant,

personnel, and professional requirements of CSR operations. Each of

these were analyzed to determine what changes would be necessary to

affect a move, the advantages and disadvantages of each, and the

implementation required of various changes.

10
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MI. RESEARCH OF THE CSR

Limitations. Obstaole, and Other Factors

Development of an optima approaoh to CSR activities and organi-

zation had several major limitations that Influenced the direction of

this study. Central to these limitations was the fsot that the

Central Sterilization Room had evolved from over a decade of adaption

to its existing spaces, staffing, and other environmental factors.

This situation made difficult assessment of the functions that rightly

should be accomplished by CSR and those that were actually being

carried out. This identity is considered paramount in reorganization

of central services. 1,2

Plant facilities were another area that presented major obstacles

to plan development. Not only are the CSR functions limited to spaces

designed for that activity over fourteen years ago, but plans have

been approved to transfer a portion of the space to the Pharmay

Service to support the unit dose system. The option of increasing the

size of CSR to meet the demands of high disposable material storage

and improved flow of traffic Is not feasible Liven other space

requirements and limited funds for construction projects. Limited

funds also restricted anything more than minor 0enovations to met

professional requirements of CSR.

i 11



Ceiling points and military personnel necessary to accomplish CSR

activities were to remain static in the final recommendation since the

ability to continue support at even the current level Is often

questioned. The area of personnel support also presented additional

limitations in the training and professional aspects of employment.

These will be explored later in the study, but essentially directed a

significant course of action to the CSR study.

Another factor that affected the research was the location of

supply outside the main facility. The option, enjoyed in the design

of new health care institutions, of having CSR a physical part of the

materials support division could not be explored for Its potential

benefits.

A significant factor that directed much of the course of this

project was the requirement that CSR spaces be periodically occupied

and utilized by personnel other than CSR staff. This situation

provided considerable problem in material security that will be

discussed later in this study.

It should also be mentioned that any *hange made to the

operation of CS had to meet with various professioal criteria such

as the Joint Commision on Aecreoitati n of Hospitals and the American

Hospital Association. Perhape of even more difficulty In coping with

effectively were regulations of the Civil 3ervioe Cmmission and those

12
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of the Navy's supply system. The Civil Service Commission has strict

classification guidelines and a federally imposed wage system that had

to be worked with to meet the professional and compensation aspects of

staffing. Navy regulations concerning materials handling and account-

ability had to be maintained regardless of the ohanges implemented In

CR.

Research Methodolozy

Research for the project was conducted using a variety of sources

and methods. Initial investigation consisted of a review of existing

reports, manuals, and procedural guides. 3 9 1 5 96  A comprehensive

NEDMIKE search was accomplished for CSR management and the literature

reviewed as to relevance to the problems of concern in this study.

Several significant writings referred to state of the art concepts for

CSR management and consistently directed the management of CSR to the

materials support function of the hospital. This concept served an a

primary, but not conclusive, direction for the study. A review of

literature also provided data concerning changing professional and

materials management requirements.

Zxtensive on-site experience was gained through several days of

exposure to both CUM , the Supply Servioe, and bther related areas.

This exposure provided an opportunity to see actual operations, aess

the flow of materials, and have ready acoss to individuals who are

13
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knowledgeable and experienced in all aspects of the activities.

Partioular support was gained from the Chief, Comptroller Service and

the Chief, Supply Servioe in understanding materials requirements of

the Navy, logistics and delivery Informtion, and particular problems

associated with support to health care aotivities. 7 ,

On-site visits were conducted at Lettermn Army Medical Center,

San Francisoo and Kaiser Foundation Hospital, Walnut Creek,

California. Additionally, telephone oonversations were conducted with

CSR and supply personnel at other hospitals, such as the Naval

Regional Medical Center, Camp Pendleton, California, the National

Naval Medical Center, Botheda, "ryland, and Veterans Adainistration

Hospital, Livermore, California. A variety of problem, alternatives,

and inforation were provided in each of these conversations. These

experiences furnished considerable background on central service

operations and more importantly, Insight into orgsanizational control,

accounting methods, and implementation of various methods of cen-

tralized mterial support.

Once all sources research mterial Into the centeral sterili-

sation functions and operations were assembled, it was possible to

review the available data and make a preliminary list of problem to

be approached and alternatives to be explored. Other aspects of the

problem-solving proese were reviewed as a guide to sound assessment

of CU and recommendations towards Improvements, if needed, and

Implementation as required.

14
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III. CURRENT OPERATIONS

An Overview of CSR

Assessment of the CSR at NRMC, Oakland, requires thorough

understanding of the present operations and the environment in which

it exists. Although mauch of the introduction of the paper addresses

generalized background of the factors that have affected CSR, a brief

overview is essential in identifying specific problem areas as they

are discussed throughout the remainder of this paper.

Facilities. The CSR at NRMC, Oakland, is located on the first

floor (basement) of a large nine-story hospital/medical center. The

hospital structure was designed in 1965 as a 597-bed acute care

facility and is currently operating with 349 beds. The core facility

is located on the grounds of the Naval Regional Medical Center (NRNC),

Oakland, California. The center operates as an autonomous facility in

that it is a free-standing activity with the nearest military base

over 12 miles away.

The first through fourth floors of the facility house outpatient,

administrative, and clinical support elements within the commnd.

Floors five through nine are inpatient wards separated by type of

clinical service to the greatest extent possible.

15



The operating room suite with ten operating rooms is located on

the fourth floor and has a direct access to CSR via a duablLft and a

cart elevator. The emergency room, obstetrics delivery suite, and

other areas needing CSR support require manual distribution to their

various locations.

The operating room suite maintains a preparation area to clean

and assemble surgical packs used in the main operating rooms. Some

equipment, mll autoclaves and washers, is available to augment the

requirements as needed. Additional sterilization capabilities are

also maintained in other clinics such as dental, MIT, and the

emergency ro

The flc.,r plan of CSR is provided as Appendix 1. The facility

provides 5,280 square feet of operational space. Structural divisions

by design include 1,040 square feet for receiving and cleaning items

of reusuable materials, 1,700 square feet for materials storage, and

1,800 square feet for processing materials. The facility has 4 large

autoclaves, a large ethylene oxide gas sterilizer, ultrasonic washing

stations, cart washing machine, and other basic items required in CSR

operations.

Automated distribution equipment Lnoludes" a dublLft direct to

the operating room suite and a cart elevator system, one for contami-

nated carts, another for those carrying clean or sterile items.

16
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The CSR also maintains a "pass-thrum window for distribution of

nonroutine issues and other customer services.

As previously indicated, CSR is located on the first floor

(basement) of the hospital. The receiving dock and distribution area

for goods received at the main facility is on the third floor.

Materials received for CSR use must be transferred by elevator to the

first floor spaces.

Personnel. Currently there are nine employees assigned on a

full-time basis to CSR activities. A tenth individual, a Medical

Service Corps pharmacist, devotes a portion of available time to act

as liaison with other departments and provide overall supervision for

the Chief of the Pharmacy Service.

To preclude the use of a pharmacist manager of CSR functions, a

position was established in April 1978 for a (03-9) supervisory

nurse. The position description and its requirements are detailed in

Appendix 2. The use of a full-time position was justified on the

basis of improved technical and professional supervision and to

maintain continuity in the management of CSR.

Two other civilian positions involve providing limited super-

vision to CSR activities. One, a 0S-5 medical aide, exists because of

17



the need for an individual with extensive experience in CSR operations

particularly in knowledge of professional materials. A second senior

medical aide, a GS-4 position, exists in the CSR staff because of

professional experience required to periodically perform all phases of

CSR activities without supervision after hours.

Five positions in CS are GS-3's and GS-2's entry level medical

aides. A position description and requirements of these positions are

detailed in Appendix 2.

Additional assigned personnel in CS are Junior enlisted hospital

corpsmen. Although two billets exist, only one has been staffed due

to the availability of military personnel.

Training of CS employees has been entirely on-the-Job

experience. Occasional in-servioe programs are provided to explain

new procedures or to discuss various aspects of processing. Although

formal training of central sterilizing technicians is available in

civilian college*, there is no recognition within the civil service

system for this education.

Internal Operations. A oomplete flow of materials is provided in

Appendix 3. In brief, disposable and new materials are received in

CSU after a supply request has been submitted for those items. The

goods are checked and placed in appropriate storage areas. Daily, the

18
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clinical services (wards, clinics, special departments) submit

requests (Exhibit 1) to CSR for items which they require. The request

includes both disposable items and reusable kits required for various

procedures. Desired items are pulled from stock and placed on carts

to be delivered, the same day, to the requesting service.

Each morning a CSR employee picks up carts with contaminated

materials and returns them to CSR via the elevator cart designated for

that purpose. Materials are received in the wash area where they are

cleaned and sterilized prior to transfer to the sterile preparation

area for redistribution.

Integrating with the CSR are sterile linen preparation and some

intravenous additive distribution. All other linen is distributed by

the hospital laundry, and other pharmacy services are provided

elsewhere in the pharmacy. Some items of medical equipment are

distributed through CSR, however, often other areas such as medical

repair and inhalation therapy distribute equipment.

Currently, all phases of CSR activities can be accomplished by

any employee; there has been no formal separation of functions.

Informally, some individuals perform certain activities, such as pick

up of carts or preparation of surgical kits on a fairly functional

basis, but no definitive assignments have been made.

19
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Problem Assessment

Many areas of change in CSR activities were discussed during the

introduction of this paper. The increased flow of materials, changes

in organization control, and various eoconmio and regulatory

influences have brought about the need for assessment of their Impact

and corrective measures as necessary.

The principal impetus for review of CSR is that of materials

management. The annual budget for materials dispensed from CSR was

over $463,000 for fiscal year 1978 and programmed at $420,000 for

fiscal year 1979. These materials are drawn from NRHC's Supply

Service. All Issues to CSR are charged to the CSR Program Manager for

accounting purposes. Items distributed through CSR are then sent to

various other services or program managers. At present there is no

accounting mechanism to provide a charge system to those receiving

materials. The system therefore does not provide any mode of identi-

fication of major users and the value of goods received. The lack of

control and accountability for supplies provides little Incentive to

monitor the consumption of materials and brings about a considerable

amount of hoarding.

The problem of accountability was not a significant factor when

disposable supply usage was minimal. The continued growth, as

discussed in the Introduction, has prompted that some form of charging
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and control system be developed to monitor and better assign costs

accordingly.

Personnel assigned to CSR have also been the recipients of

changes in CS activities. A decade ago civilian staffing of the

sterilization room was half of its present omeplement. Additional

requirements were met with available military personnel as needed.

Reduced nning levels have precluded this situation in recent years

and all designated billets were changed to civil service. Although

the present allowance of civilian positions is satisfactory to

accomplish the functions of CSR, there have been severe problems in

iintaining a full staff.

As indicated earlier, there is currently no job series for

central sterilization technicians within the Federal civil service

system. The lack of professional identity to the positions has

demonstrated itself in several ways. First, without a professional

entry level of training or experience, these positions are graded at

the general service level 2 (0S-2). The jobs are therefore considered

entry level and require no prior Job experience. The medical aide job

series does not provide for progression to levels above 03-3 except in

special oategorles such as the two unsupervised workers presently

employed. The lack of job enrichment and advancement has created a

hi$b turnover in the entry level positions.
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Economic factors have also influenced a high turnover of per-

sonnel. Certainly the low entry level positions and restricted

advancement have prompted internal changes to higher civil service

ratings. Another aspect of this problem is related to the locally

negotiated wage rate of blue collar employees. In the San Francisco -

Oakland Bay area, the lowest level of pay for wage-grade employees is

above that of even the higher GS-4 and GS-5 pay levels. Exhibit 2

demonstrates this wide variance. Historically, many employees in CSR

have transferred to less professional but higher paying Jobs in

warehouse operations and the janitorial service.

The prevailing wage In this area for individuals experienced in

central sterilization techniques is also much higher than that offered

by the medical aide positions. This situation not only restricts the

availability of qualified personnel for hire but acts as a significant

drain on personnel trained at this facility.

Previous attempts to correct the discrepancy in wages have been

approached. However, due to a relatively small amount of professional

skills required in the CSR functions, no corrective action was taken.

A copy of the wage classification survey is provided in Appendix 2.

It is the trend in the civilian sector that professional

technical personnel are essential to CS. I This is also apparent in

many schools providing professional training and state certification
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COMPARISON OF WAGE GRADE & GENERAL SERVICE
SALARY (FISCAL YEAR 1979)

All steps shown for 1st (starting) level hourly rates

Wage Grade General Service

WG-I 5.83 GS-2 3.57

WG-2 6.07 GS-3 4.02

WG-3 6.31 GS-4 4.51

WG-4 6.56 GS-5 5.05

WG-5 6.80 GS-6 5.63

GS-7 6.26

GS-8 6.93

GS-9 7.65

*Work Leader

WL-1 6.41

WL-2 6.68

WL-3 6.95

WL-4 7.21

WL-5 7.48

*Use for individuals performing wage grade functions but approximately
20Z as Work Supervisor

Exhibit 2,



or central sterilization teohnicians. 2 The high turnover in the CSR

at 4C is counter to efforts in maintaining a good level of profes-

sional expertise. Efforts to correct this situation are a significant

portion of this study.

The area of infection control also directed other areas of this

study to meet both facility requirements of CSR and insure profes-

sional oriteria Is incorporated into any modifications of the present

system. A1though there exists no significant problem areas In

infection control procedures in CSR at this time, changeover from a

clinically oriented department, the Pharmacy Service, to some other

department such as Supply Service may jeopardize the situation if not

adequately addressed.
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IV. FUTURE IMPACTS

So consideration could be given to reorganization or modification

of CSR activities without proper easeaent of programed changes and

other evolving factors that my have bearing on the department.

In regard to personnel, there will be a continuing disparity

between federally controlled civil service waes, the locally nego-

tiated blue collar (wage grade) federal employees and local prevailing

wages. The true impact of this situation on CSR is difficult to

asess, but continued high turnover is likely because of the low pay

of the entry level positions.

Perhaps of greater Impact in the personnel picture is the growth

of certification programs for central sterilization technicians. Like

the evolution of other ancillary health fields, this process become

an industry standard. It is not unlikely that some certification or

forual training be required of personnel in CSR in order to meet some

Imposed standards. Efforts by federal activities to upgrade the CSR

grades within the Civil Service Commission have failed on several

occasions. Hospitals in the Veterans Administration, Public Health

Service, and Department of Defense have all made some efforts to win

reognition for this specialty but failed to meet the criteria of wage

swveys. The trend will be for skilled CM technicians to seek work

outside the federal government, sich as fhNC, Oakland, and those
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gaining experience will soon move on to higher paying jobs with

greater professional recognition.

Facilities at the Naval Regional Medical Center, Oakland are not

programed for any significant expansion or modifications at this

time. Clinical programs, although continually keeping up with state

of the art technology, are not involved in any changes that have

impact on CSR. Continued emphasis on infection control and profes-

sional aspects of sterilization may place additional requirements on

CSR. However, it should not impact significantly on space and

equipomt requirements beyond what currently exists.

A major concern in future CSR programs is that of accountability

for goods and materials distributed. Military health care facilities

are facing pending implementation of a new uniform chart of accounts

to standardize accounting systems and provide a basis for comparison
1

between activities. Of the many factors that need to be detailed

in the system is an Identification of the cost of supplies by

service. 2  Although ourent methods used by this facility, and other

government facilities contacted during this project, account for

supplies issued from stock fund and other major inventories, none of

the activities utilize a system to accurately obarge user departments

for issues from CSR, central material services, or similar functions.

The Uniform Chart of Accounts, at least at military health oare
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facilities, demand that some method of measuring supplies issued to

services be developed. Although a number of cost allocation methods

are available, these methods do not accurately measure the cost of

supplies. 3 The increasing emphasis to determine costs of activities

in federal facilities would be well met with a method to accurately

charge materials to various services.

Additionally, all efforts to improve the materials management and

control of supplies at federal hospitals will help fend off the

continued public accusations and demands for improvements. 4

The concept of greater control has even more significant bearing

on continued viability of programs within NRMC. If annual budgets

fail to keep up with inflation, future funds available for operations

will be less and less. Adequate information available to users of CSR

support will strongly help them monitor consumption and help better

manage funds for operations at the department level.
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V. ALTERNATIVES EXPLORED

In approaching various alternatives, there is some difficulty in

identifying the proper mode of attack. Isolation of alternatives

directed solely at personnel, materials management, and so forth might

have negligible effects on the primary problems already discussed. On

the other hand, an entire systems approach, although desirable, is not

only difficult to develop, but meaningful implementation may face near

impossible obstacles. A realistic approach was taken to determine

alternatives as interrelated to other areas (personnel changes

required for support of material changes, and so forth). These same

alternatives would also be explored on their own advantages and

disadvantages.

Materials Management

Materials management is perhaps the most significant aspect of

this project. The need to adequately control the distribution of

supplies from CSR has tremendous impact. Annually over $460,000 in

materials are distributed through CSR activities without any signi-

ficant charging procedures. A decade ago, when the value of these

materials was minimal and forces to account for expenses by some cost

center method were negligible, there was no aemand for this control.

Additionally, the existing inventory of supplies in CSR is in
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excess of $50,000. Again this represents an increase over the last

decade and also represents a requirement for control.

To better manage these materials and provide expense data to

users of CSR services, the following alternatives have been developed.

1. Manual costing of materials distributed through CSR. The

procedure would consist of marking of the quantity of items issued to

each program manager, computing the cost of each issue based on a

predetermined cost per item, and maintaining cumulative totals for

reporting purposes. This method is practical in providing users and

administration the cost data of supplies they draw. Also the method

could be used to develop operating targets for specific services as a

means to control consumption of goods.

Manual methods are easy to implement and require only the

addition of a function and corresponding position of a clerk to total

each issue. Liaison with Supply Service and minor calculations could

develop cost per unit of Issue for items drawn from larger standard

packages*

Integration of this cost information with existing cost reports

used by program managers is the greatest drawback of this system. The

manual system also provides considerable ooncern for Its accuracy and

its outdated mode of providing Information easily available through
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automated procedures.

Existing resources available to CSR also do not permit assignment

of an individual for the extensive time necessary to cost out issues.

This unmet need would require an additional billet to accomplish the

function.

It is obvious that manual costing is directed at only one of the

concerns of this project; information concerning the cost of CSR

issues. A major void in this alternative is the fact that there is no

relation to this function and the management of inventory in CSR.

Other problems not addressed in this alternative itself are the

personnel adjustments called for in this study and increased

management of the materials support function by an administrative

service. Although potential exists to implement these efforts in

conjunction with other alternatives, the fragmented approach to the

problem may jeopardize overall improvement.

2. A second alternative to improved materials management in CSR

is automating the recording of issues from stock. Unit prices would

have to be developed as in the manual system, however, automated issue

records could facilitate inventory management and significantly add to

accuracy of cost reports.
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The use of issue cards such as electronic accounting machine

(EAN) or "IBM" cards would necessitate closer alignment with the

supply service for management. This move would be required to coordi-

nate accumulation of issues to larger standard order quantities and

initiate reorder of CSR material. Data processing support would also

be required to accumulate information necessary and provide reports

necessary for users of CSR and the Supply Service.

3. A third alternative available represents a refinement of the

automated approach to CSR materials management. As opposed to an

in-house program of issues and records, a formal accounting system for

issues could be developed and fully integrated with present fiscal and

supply systems. The system, currently in use at Naval Supply Centers

and other major supply points, accounts for issues by smallest unit of

issue and accumulates to inventory and other management reports. This

system requires that CSR be managed as a function of the Supply

Service for control and supervision, necessary because of the high

level of support required.

The major advantage of the system is that inventories can be

included as part of the stock fund account. (Stock funds are sepa-

rately funded supply levels to protect operating funds to be tied up

in inventory accounts.) The stock fund concept offers a variety of

advantages and can be implemented in several modes. In addition to

not requiring oonand operating funds to manage CSR inventory, the
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obvious benefit exists that material losses can be charged to stock

fund accounts. In conjunction with direct charging of issues to CSR

users vice intermediate operating medical supply stocks, this method

would provide accurate accounting information.

Stock fund operating inventories can be implemented in several

ways: retail service, ready issue, and shop stores. Research into

these modes indicate that the needs of this coinnd could be best net

by a shop store concept. 2

Implementation of this method of dispensing materials from CSR

has a certain high degree of difficulty because of data processing,

supply service, and other involved areas that need coordination, but

the potential for advantage and benefits to the command are equally

rewarding. Certainly the immediate need for control and account-

ability for the over $4I00,000 worth of materials issued each year

would be achieved. An even greater benefit exists in the large

one-time benefit gained from the transfer and reimbursement for the

value of present inventory, approximately $50,000. Issues from that

stock would then be paid for from comeand operating funds when drawn.

Additional continuing benefit is stock fund support of inventory

losses and expired materials loss especially significant in this era

of presterilized disposable goods.

The stook fund concept also carries increased personnel concerns
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and organisational requirements due to the transfer to the Supply

Service.

CSR Personnel Support

ikjor problmw have been identified in the area of staffing

personnel concerns for CR. Dominant among these is the high turnover

of personnel predicated on the low pay level of the positions

assigned. Some recognition is also given to the professional skills

required by personnel actively involved in the processing of sterile

meterial. To address these problems, especially in light of materials

management requirements, the following alternatives are offered:

1. As with most situations, there exists one alternative, to do

nothing. Personnel and staffing criteria of CSR operations could be

retained as they are now. A certain level of turnover could be

anticipated and supported by additional efforts by the Civilian

Personnel Service. Historically, the response to entry level

positions has been poor and lengthy. Vacancies are not uncomon.

Assignment of additional military personnel in another possibility

during thes periods; however, their availability In not certain.

Retention of current personnel profile jeardizes the success of

other alternatives in material managiment. Implementation of efforts

to automate issue records, and even more critical, to stock fund
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management depends greatly on experienced material handlers.

2. The alternative exists also to press for some exception in

the position classification of central sterilization technicians.

Pending certification and formal recognition of this specialty may

provide the drive to upgrade these employees equal to competitive

positions in the civilian sector. Given the experience of other

federal facilities already discussed, the near probability of this is

unlikely.

3. Another alternative exists, especially if Supply Service is

charged with CSR, to convert all or a portion of the general service

(GS) employees to wage grade (VO) categories. Wages for these

positions are locally competitive and offer the potential to retain

employees.

Although this alternative would substantially increase civilian

payroll, the continuity would mean a higher degree of service and

provide the avenue for improved distribution functions. A change to

wage grade positions is demanded in the case of Supply Service control

of CSR. Current positions already exist within that servioe for

laborers who perform essentially the same activity of filling and

issuing supply materials.

If certain sterile processing skills are identified within CSR,
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the possibility exists to retain some medical aide positions for that

purpose. The presence of a nurse supervisor would provide the

training and skills necessary to oversee the activities.

FaoilitU Leguirements

Given the constraints on space and funds available to effect some

solution to CSR problems, there are but a few alternatives possible.

Most significant is the need to upgrade the existing interior to meet

security and infection control standards. Included in these require-

ments are the need to improve the isolation of sterile processing

areas and to increase security to supply areas (essential in the case

of stock fund operations).

Several methods of achieving these goals were explored during the

course of this project.

Protection of sterile processing areas from free flow contami-

nation can be addressed with two alternatives, full wall partitions or

glass wall enclosures. Due to space limitations and apparent com-

pactness of existing areas, the glass partition is highly desirable to

provide measures required to reduce air flow yet retain as much

openness as possible.

Security of storage shelves and spaces does not require any
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efforts other than those to meet security requirements if a stock fund

systsm is utilized. Any degree of lockable enclosure is satisfactory;

such as chain link fencing or steel expanding gates. Again, due to

the closeness of existing spaces, whatever option retains the greatest

open floor space i desirable. Expanding steel gates or collapsible

doors are especially Well suited to this cause. They provide adequate

security yet can be moved almost entirely out of the way to facilitate

easier movement of supply carts during activities.

Meeting professional and security requirements of the Cm does

present minor facility adjustments necessary to meet air flow venti-

lation requirements. 3 Other minor alterations are desirable if

stock fund operations are implemented; such as removal of inoperable

cart track and rails to facilitate free movement of pallets in and out

of supply spaces. Current receipt of supplies involves offloading to

smaller carts to enter CSR spaces.
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Vi. ReCOMMUDATIONS

The principle purpose of this study was to determine If a need

existed to change the organization structure supporting the central

sterilization function. If a modification to the current system was

warranted, the most appropriate mans of achieving CSR management and

efficiency was to be determined.

Based on these historical changes in materials and professional

requirements that have impacted upon CSR, there La a strong need for

additional efforts to upgrade the methods for distribution of supplies

and equipment from CSR. Additionally, an excessive level personnel

turnover indicates a need to reevaluate the staffing profiles required

to accomplish various activities while maintaining both professional

and support functions.

Consideration of all the alternatives presented, In conjunction

with limitations and obstacles in this study, has helped formulate the

following recommendations in the form of an overall CSR systems

improvement.

Reomendation 1. It is recommended that organizational control

and support of CR be transferred to the Supply Service. The

Increasing flow of disposable materials dispensed through CSR has

changed the Primary purpose of the central sterilization room to that
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of a central supply or materials function. Even the current distri-

bution method of CSR materials, without formalized accounting records,

requires that professional materials management support be

functionally assigned to meet increased inventory and distribution

demands.

Supply Service management is even more critical with more

sophisticated methods of issuing and recording the flow of materials.

Supply Service management, although not formally demanded, is also

essential to meet the stock fund control requirements, if implemented,

necessary to integrate with existing operations.

Realignment of the CSR function also provides the in-house

support of other bulk stores such as pharmacy stocks and subsistence

items. Efforts to successfully implement materials management

concepts in CSR provides the same system that could be used to make

food service and pharmacy issues under similar inventory management.

Recommendation 2. It is recomended that sufficient quantity of

the present CSR positions be restructured to meet requirements for

wage grade (WO) versus general service (GS) positions. Assignment of

these personnel would be to those CSR activities involved with the

issuing and distribution of materials. This transfer of classi-

fication would greatly improve the salary of these Jobs to that of the

competitive civilian market and local blue collar workers. As part of
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the Supply Service this change would also be required because of the

need to align CSR positions in materials handling to the existing wage

grade positions in the Supply Service.

Recommendation 3. The need to retain professional standards in

the processing of sterile materials requires retention of some

positions to accomplish those activities. These few positions require

experience in the preparation of sterile surgical kits and knowledge

in the operation of autoclaves. Additional requirements for competent

sterile processing personnel exist because of the continuing super-

vision provided to operating room technicians using CSR spaces after

hours. Also, the sterile processing technicians will be required to

work evenings and weekends without supervision to meet workload

requirements and prepare aterials for distribution. The high level

of Independent job performance is obvious.

Separation of the sterile processing technicians from supply

personnel will set the stage for a more formal separation between

these functions within the CSR structure. Better delineation of

duties is possible with this organization and should provide improved

performance in both the supply function and in the processing function

because of more concentrated efforts.

Recommendation 4. Transfer of CSR stocks to the stock fund

management. This transfer of stocks offers considerable advantages to
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NRNC, Oakland, and should greatly improve the present system of

inventory management, supply operations, and cost accounting of

materials distributed by CSR. Principal advantage of stock fund

management is that the concept provides a revolving fund for inventory

management rather than tying excessive amounts of operating funds to

support inventory.

Assumption of the current inventory by a stock fund system would

return the current inventory value to the command's operating funds

for this fiscal year. Over time, stock fund management also means the

shrinkage and materials loss traditionally absorbed by the command

would be borne by the Navy stock fund system. Based on average
1

shrinkage experience by most inventory operations, this would mean

an annual savings of over $12,000 with the current inventory and

proportinate gains with inflation over the coming years.

Although initially the change to stock fund management would

necessitate additional data processing requirements to develop a

system to account for issues from CSR, this same system would provide

both inventory and cost data required. CSR stock levels could

automatically be programmed for reorder points and reduce management

of these items. Additionally, long range potential of stock fund

management of operating supplies establishes a brogram that can be

applied imediately to pharmacy stores and subsistence items located

in the main hospital.
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Recormendation 5. It is recomended that minor facility projects

be undertaken to provide for security of stock fund supplies,

isolation of sterile preparation area, and improved access to CSR

spaces. These items were discussed during the review of the

alternatives with regard to their requirements. Limited access and

security to stock fund storage is easily accomplished by an expanding

metal gate or door which opens up to permit easy flow of traffic and

an appearance of spaciousness during working hours.

Isolation of sterile preparation is required to meet current

standards calling for physical separation of storage, contaminated

work areas, and sterile processing areas. 2,3

Improved entry to CSR spaces is not essential; however, such

alterations as removal of nonfunctional railings and increasing the

size of the main doorway would facilitate the access of supply pallets

and eliminate the need of off-load to smaller carts. With the concept

of increased use of CSR as a true central supply area for operating

supplies to the hospital, this action is even more justified to

improve efficiency.
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VII. IMPLEMENTATION

The course towards Supply Service Management of the central

sterilization functions at NRMC, Oakland, seems well defined by the

direction taken in both materials and professional activities at this

command and other health care activities. Because of the complexity

of some aspects of supply management, primarily in the stock fund

system and data processing requirements to support it, detailed

implementation would be beyond the scope of this project. It is,

however, important to provide some tenor to the recommendations where

preliminary steps were made to effect changes in CSR.

The initial step towards implementing the Supply Service control

of CSR is a firm comitment to the project by concerned parties.

Certainly the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery has supported these
1

efforts, and the civilian sector has supported materials management

control of CSR for some time.

The change of CSR to the Supply Service involves interaction

between the Pharmacy, Civilian Personnel, Data Processing, Comp-

troller, and of course the Supply Service. Both Data Processing and

Civilian Personnel should have definitive instructions concerning

their support of the change and priorities established regarding their

specific actions. Without this positive approach, the Supply Service

management of CSR may become but an administrative change without
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positive results.

Preliminary position descriptions have been prepared for the wage

grade positions in CSR (Appendix 2). Although final classification

has not been made, they meet the criteria for wage grade and once

individuals for those functions are designated, rapid action by the

Civilian Personnel Office could affect these changes.

The financial impact of the personnel changes are computed in

Appendix 2. Current fiscal budgeting has not provided for the

increase indicated; however, the reimbursement of this command's

operating budget for the value of existing CSR inventory would well

provide for the additional expense. Subsequent fiscal years could be

budgeted accordingly to support payroll requirements of CSR. Although

specific data are not available, the offset of inventory and materials

loss heretofore borne by the command would greatly negate the

expense. The imposed materials controls and expense data available

for CSR users my produce savings far in excess of the costa of

expenses associated with this program. Again, actual cost benefit

data are not available, but, the savings could be projected at the

san level of savings affected by NRHC's program manager concept,

approximately 10 percent per year, with the flow of over $450,000

worth of goods through CSR at this savings would have significant

benefit to the coimnd.
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Organizational Structure

The exact organizational structure of the new central supply

service cannot be detailed because it is strongly felt that the chief

of the Supply Service should have the final designation. It is,

however, important that an outline of the structure be addressed.

Exhibit 3 shows the structure of the new organization which

permits a great deal of flexibility once implemented.

Chief Supply Service

Central Supply Branch

(Supervisory Nurse)

Nmtelal lamm [Sterile Processing

Section[ Section

Exhibit 3

It Is telt tht U smw.soery nm in daorge of the Central



Supply branch answer directly to the Chief, Supply Service. The

support required to this branch and the high level of interface with

other UMC elements will require considerable communiation and

guidance that only the chief of service can provide.

The considerable amount of technical stock fund and inventory

management functions of the central supply branch, primarily the

materials Issue section, also necessitate considerable direction from

the warehouse foreman. Perhaps it is conceivable that CSR cme

directly under this individual, but because of the coounications and

professional criteria of the branch, it does not seem feasible.

The final and most difficult phase of the transition of CSR is

the change to a stock fund operation. Prior contact with the Naval

Supply Center, Oakland, California, indicated the single moat diffi-

culty of this changeover Is the administrative support. Zither a

'shop store* or a "retail service" storeroom could be established

depending on the charge system desired. With proper data processing

support, the shop store concept offers the greatest advantage bemause

issue are directly Interfaced with operating budgets and inventory

systems.

It is suggested that the Naval Supply Center be requested to

advise on meet details and requirements.

L -d d I J - s~~mm-me



A timetable for implementation is not warranted at this time

because of the need for com nd direction regarding the change and

other support required. It is, however, not unlikely that basic

organizational and personnel changes be called for imediately.

Details of the stock fund transition could be worked out at a later

date. It is not optimistic to expect a complete changeover by

1 October 1979, the beginning of the new fiscal year.
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VIII. AREAS FOR FURTHER STUDY

Investigation into the CSR at NRMC opened several potential areas

for study.

The project has concentrated on the internal operations of CSR

without investigation of the distribution function. In the civilian

sector there has been considerable emphasis on distribution activities

as a tool to improve service and reduce the efforts of nursing

personnel in materials management. Methods used include an exchange

cart system, case cart system, automated delivery systems, and

complete supply management of ward material requirements. At the

present time the exchange cart system and/or a par level materials

concept seems applicable to present structure. Future investigations

into this phase of central supply management may prove to be rewarding.

Other investigations seem warranted in the area of greater

centralization of the central supply function. This could be done to

centralize the sterilization function on all materials functions

within the hospital.

16



IX. COCLUSION

The project has sought to evaluate the central sterilization room

(CSR) functions and support at the Naval Regional Hedical Center,

Oakland, California. The current organizational support for CSR

activities is the Pharmacy Service; however, a number of factors over

the last decade have precipitated the need for a change.

This study has investigated those factors in detail revealing

that the flow of materials has changed dramatically since the intro-

duction of disposable goods. The impact has been a high dollar value

of inventory and distribution without a formal means of control and

accountability for materials. The situation is not uncomon and in

fact, all federal facilities researched had similar procedures. On

the other hand, the civilian sector has implemented significant and

innovative methods of charging for materials Ls,-i.

Staffing criteria and personnel requirements of CSR also were

reviewed. A high level of turnover in CSR employees has been evident

for some time primarily because of salary discrepancies in CSR

positions at this Center and the civilian/blue collar market.

Based on the analysis, several alternatives were explored as an

improvement to the ourront sy tem. A final set of reoomendations

were presented as a new system for CR and included modifications to
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civilian position descriptions, minor facility alterations, and most

importantly, a change in organizational support of C3R to the Supply

Service. A significant direction for this change was the Change of

the CSR inventory from operating medical stock to a stock fund managed

system. This system would provide a revolving fund for inventory

management and would not tie coomand funds in CSR inventory. The plan

would also enable further development of additional pharmacy and

subsistance items to the same stock fund management.

Implementation of the changes in the central supply functions at

NUHC, Oakland, is exceptionally feasible and can be affected with

little difficulty provided there is strong ccnmand support. This

activity has an opportunity to lead the way with an innovative and

responsive materials issue system. The potential for a distribution

system that accounts for all issues, provides expense data to users,

and interfaces with inventory management Is well within reach. A

change in the current system will provide considerable benefit to this

Center in improved control, reduced expense in operating funds, and

management information necessary for departmental monitoring of all

expenses*

Once effected, the system has wide-range application to other

areas of materials control with MWC, Oakland, and potential exists

for similar systems at other Navy Medical Department activities.

... e
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APPENDIX 2

Personnel Data

Current CSR Employee Distribution

Current Position Description of CSR Personnel

Wage Grade Classification Survey

Proposed Position Description of CSR Personnel

Financial Impact of Personnel Changes



Current CSR Employee Distribution

Civilian

I GS-9 Supervisory Nurse

I GS-5 Supervisory Medical Aide (Issue Supervisor)

1 GS-4 Medical Aide (Shift Supervisor)

4 GS-3 Medical Aide (General Duties)

2 GS-2 Medical Aide (General Duties)

9

Military

1 (0-2) LTJG MSC (Pharmacist) Departmental Coordination

1 (E-4) HM3 Hospital Corpsman General Duties

2



Major Duties. SUPERVISING NURSE GS-9

Manages the Central Sterilizing Room Branch (CSR).

Assigns, directs, and reviews the work of subordinates of the CSR; plans
and carries out the training and development of employees; evaluates
employees' work performance; recommends selections, status changes,
awards, disciplinary actions and separations.

Plans, schedules, and coordinates work operations; determines material,
equipment and facilities needed.

Establishes programs and production goals, priorities, and major work
schedules; develops cost and budget analyses or forecasts.

--Provides sterilization services for the Naval Regional Medical Center,
Oakland (NRMC, 0)

--Stocks pre-sterilized products and intravenous solutions for
distribution.

--Maintains special equipment needed for patient care, i.e., GOMCO and
Emerson Suction machines; various orthopaedic bed frames, and iso-
lation equipment.

--Administers a constant surveillance of sterile material, equipment,
and intravenous solutions to protect the patient from inferior or
unreliable products.

--Provides information to staff on location, availability, and cost of
medical items.

Effectively supports the NRMC,O Equal Employment Opportunity Affirmative
Action Plan. Communicates this support to subordinates and takes
positive actions that will motivate and furnish opportunity to minority
group personnel and women to participate in training, reassignment,
detailing and other actions that prepare for advancement. Exercises
objectively in appraisal of all employee's qualifications and
performance in selections for inhiring, promotion, and awards.

Factor 1. Knowledge Required By The Position.

Knowledge of established professional nursing principles, practices and
procedures required in order to understand and carry out the NRMC,O
rules and regulations concerning sterilization and aseptic techniques,
in providing sterile goods, instruments and solutions to meet the
requirements of the Clinical Services and the Branch Clinics.



Knowledge of the assembly of instrument treatment trays and sets,
nursing equipment, and their uses, required for various medical and

surgiial procedures, to maintain quality control of medical equipment
and supplies requisitioned (e.g., Circoelectric and Stryker orthopaedic
beds; Harvard syringes pump, Emerson postoperative thoracic pump;
tracheotomy tray, syringes, needles, linen and miscellaneous items) in
order to protect patient from inferior or unreliable products.

Knowledge of types of sterilization and sterilization techniques.

Knowledge of chemical, mechanical and biological monitoring systems to
Insure reliability of the sterilization systems.

Factor 2. Supervisory Controls.

The supervisor assigns work in terms of CSR objectives and basic
priorities, and is available for consultation in resolving contrversial
issues. The nurse independently plans, and manages the CSR operations,
selecting approaches and methods used in solving problems. Work
performance is reviewed by an examination of interactions with
departments served by CSR and the soundness of financial management, and
for compliance with established policies and regulations.

Factor 3. Guidelines.

Guidelines include NRMC,O regulations and directives; manufacturers
reoamendations, JCAH guidelines, and accepted CSR practices. The nurse
plays a significant roll in initiating revisions in guidelines for
mangem t of CSR, as new knowledge and technical advances evolve.

Factor 4. Complexity.

Provides sterilization services for the Medical Center; stocks and
issues presterilized products and intravenous solutions; makes frequent
4eilsions on suitable cleaning and sterilization procedures based on
eowled.. of the nature of the item processed and the effects of
,toeeeing. Processing techniques require knowledge of the use of the
verlove instruments, medical supplies procured, processed and issued to
itumw reliability of the items issued, and in providing continuous
4eeIopmet of CSR employees.

Peetor S. Saogc and Effect.

se tasealoal expertise provided by the nurse assures the cleanliness
d ster illty of items used in medical and surgical procedures.

Semiestot e or the procedures utilized and the quality of work performed
saee the prevetion of infection to patients.



Factor 6. Personal Contacts

Personal contacts include the clinical and administrative staff,
patients and medical representatives.

Factor 7. Purpose of Contacts.

Contacts provide information concerning the processing, availability and

procurement of sterile supplies; and the administration of the budget,
maintenance of CSR equipment and spaces; efficient maagement of
personnel.

Factor 8. Physical Demands.

The work requires some physical exertion such as standing, bending,

reaching, lifting in loading/unloading hot autoclave carts.

Factor 9. Work Environment.

The work involves moderate risks or discomrprts which require special
safety precautions, e.g., working with contaminated materials, toxic
gases. Wears surgical greens in restricted areas of CSR.

I



GS-2-3-4-5 POSITIONS WITHIN CSR

Variations occur only in level of supervision required or provided.

I. Introduction

Position is located in the Central Sterilizing Room, Regional Pharmacy
Department, MW Oakland. Incumbent performs the full range or duties
necessary to receive, sterilize, assemble and issue equipment and
strile supplies in the CSR.

II. Major Duties and Responsibilities

A. Receiving Ares

1. Incumbent will receive contaminated items from wards and
clinics, disassemble them if necessary, and clean them using proper
technique. The item will then be prepared for disinfection or
sterilization an appropriate.

2. Incumbent will maintain the CSR equipment. It will be
cleaned, checked for proper function, and a location file will be
maintained.

B. Issue Area

1. Incumbent will fill emergency requests for sterile supplies
from wards, clinics and outpatients.

C. Assembly Area

1. Incumbent will assemble and package items for final
sterilization.

D. Training

1. Incumbent will provide on-the-Job training and supervision,
in assigned areas, to corpsmen unfamiliar with CSR operation.

III. Position Controls

Immediate supervisor is a military pharmacist who exercises general
supervision. Incumbent is expected to perform day to day work
independently with occasional work direction and work area assignment by
a higher level medical aid. A higher level medical aid is available to
provide guidance and advice on unusual, complex or nes situations or
techniques. Available guidelines include verbal and written manuals and
lists, and standard aseptic procedure. Work is evaluated on the basis
of quantity and quality of work produced.



IV. Qualifioations

A. Incumbent must have a thorouh knowledge of aseptic techniques.

B. Ineumbent mut have knowledge of CSR material, its nomenclature
and use.

C. Incumbent mast have knsowledge concerning the operation and oas

of standard hospital equaipment such as auction achines, tersons and
bed frames.



MATERIALS ISSUE SECTION (CSR)

PROPOSED POSITION DESCRIPTION

LABORER/WAREHOUSEMAN

I. JOB SUMMARY

Position is located in the Central Supply Room Branch, Supply Service,
Naval Regional Medioal Center, Oakland, California. Incumbent will be
required to fill material requests from various wards and clinics,
distribute material to all areas of the hospital, and pick up, receive
and clean various items of reusuable material and equipment.

II. TYPICAL WORK PERFORMANCE

Incumbent will receive Navy Stock Fund materials from the Main Supply,
Bldg. 500, verify description and quantities and stock materials in
ready issue (stock fund) storeroom. Incumbent will also shelve
reusuable sterilized materials and equipment received from the Sterile
Processing Section and Medical Repair. Incumbent will receive orders
for materials from clinics and wards, screen them for appropriateness,
pull item from stock, place on carts or in blxes, and distribute as
required. In addition to distribution function, the position requires
pick up of carts and contaminated materials from wards and clinics,
return them to CSR, and process them through washers and sterilizers,
for delivery to the Sterile Processing Section for re-processing.
Incumbent will be responsible for monitoring stockage levels,
identifying stock requirements, and informing the Materials Issue
Section supervisor of those requirements. Occasionally required to work
with warehousement in various supply and warehousemen tasks as
assigned. Cleans work areas by sweeping, mopping, dusting and picking
up debris.

III. FACTOR STATEMENT

A. Knowledge and skills:
o f t b e , not l e n i m h v n w ~ g f C R m ~ r a

i n t u M o s _ a b ee d u a d h r i t e , a d f o l l o i fe o o io a l
ins tru V!nk? nomo deopcR= raa
nomenclature and uses. Prior experience with supply and ready issue
storerooms is desirable.

B. Responsibility:

Works under immediate supervision of a leader warehouseman and
under ovarall supervision of a supervisory nurse (GS-9) in charge of
CSR. May be routinely assigned to work shift work and work unsupervised.

......................................



C. Physical demands:

Required to receive bulk supplies for stock (50 - 75 lb.) and
carry for short distances. Also required for movement of supply carts
and medical equipent on a routine basis.

D. Hazards and working conditions:

No undue hasards exist as long as safe and correct practices are
used in lifting and moving mterials. Protective clothing is available
and to be worn when handling materials.



NATBRIALS 1=891 3ECTION SUPUWIO
PO PITON I NC IPTION

I. JOB SUMRY

Position is looated in the Materials Iso Seotion of the Central Supply
Room (Ca) Brench of the Supply Service, NAC Oakland. Inoeumht i
responsible for supervising employes in ready Issue (stock iund) supply
opeations. Operations include filling daily supply requests from wards
and clinics, maintaining adequate stook levels of materials, piek up and
cleaning o reusuable materials rom clinloal elenemts of the medloal
center, and supervising distribution of all materials from CSN.

II. TYPICAL WORK PIRFPRAUVE

Incumbent will supervise daily distribution of materials from CS and
the pick up and cleaning of reusable goods prior to providing thosee
item to the Sterile Processing Branch. Position requires continuous
liaison with leader warehousemn In Main Supply to maintain adequate
supply levels. Incumbent will supervise the storage of goods in ready
issue area, perform inventories, eto. Individual must also deal with
various clinical personnel to access requirements, provide materials
information and similar data. Incumbent will also be required to
supervise the take-down and re-assembly of medical equipment as required
for cleaning and preparation prior to reissue. Inombent will provide
on-the-job training to employees in the area of ready issue (C3R)
operations.

III. FACTOR STATEMNT

A. Knowledge and skills:

Incumbent must poasess a knowledge of warehouse procedures
particularly stock fund (ready issue) operations. A knowledge of
medical materials nomenclature and use is essential. Ability to
communicate effectively with clinical personnel is required.

B. Responsibility:

Works under the technical direction of the warehouse foreman for
stock fund management and under overall supervicion of a supervisour

nurse (08-9) in charge of CSR. Individual will have operational
responsibility for CSR Materials Issue Section.



C. Haads and working oonditionm:

No wmkw hasards exist as lo4 a sae and corret praotices are
maed in litting and swving terial. Protetive clothing Is available
aW will be worn when handling mterials.

I'i
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CURM3U PU.IO0NRL IPINM AND

PMOFOBD POSITON CLAS IrIATIoN =AS

(rrmt MY 79)

(1) 03-9 $15,920
(1) 03-5 13,307
(1) 0S.- 12,206
(4) 03-3 35,423

-(2) 03-2 14844 (Incl. 2 vacant positions)

No. MI's 9 TOTAL PAYROLL $91,702 *

GAdJusted for appropriate step increases

Proposed

(1) OS-9 $15,920
(1) G3-5 13,307
(1) GS-4 12,208
(1) 'L-2 13,898

) t WG-2 63.145

No. FTE's 9 TOTAL PAYROLL $118,1477

Increase due to change $26 .75

Some additional increases may be required because of individual employees
and civil service time in service requirements.

- - ~ --- .-.- ~-. . . .



APPENDIX 3

CSR Operations

Current Organization Chart (CSR)

Work Flow Chart of Present Operations

Proposed Organization Chart (CSR)
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CS1 FLOW

All personnel accomplish each
phase of operations without a
clear division of labor.

CLOW £jMW

Now T* PWr Am

e~~Lr I'

0=30

(1) All material, linen, and other materials such as
equipment is received through service elevators.

(2) Contaminated carts received through elevators and

dumblift to service area on floors.

(3) Materials issued via elevators and dumblift

(4) Preparation area where kits a.,d linen packs are
made.

.. • I



PROPOSED CSR ORGANIZATION CHART

Chief
Supply
ServiceI
CSR Branch
Supervisory

Warehouse Nurse

Foreman

(Technical Support)

Materials Sterile
Issue Processing

Sec tion Section



FINANCIAL IMPACT SUMMARY OF PROPOSED CSR CHANGES

Current Proposed Affect on Operating Expense

Personnel 91,702 118,477 26,775 Increase

Annual
Inventory

Exp (Est.) 12,000 -- 12,000 Decrease

Capital

Invent. 1 50,000 -- 50,000 Decrease

Facility
Altera-
tions 1 15,000 15,000 Increase

Net Change $20,225 Decrease in Operating Expense

1 Capital Inventory reimbursement from stock fund and alteration expenses

are one time only.
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